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TAMARIND EVENTS & NEWS
THE TAMARIND TEAM ON THE MOVE
The Tamarind Events Team is currently In Japan, with a YPO trip to
enjoy the cherry blossom season in Kyoto and Tokyo. Later this month,
our weddings team leaves for London to implement a classy wedding
event, with mega produc on values. Watch this space for more details!
Meanwhile, a glimpse of the famed cherry blossoms....

FEATURED EVENT DESTINATION - FAIRMONT BAKU, AZARBAIJAN

Azerbaijan’s capital is the architectural love child of Paris and Dubai! At
its heart, the Unesco-listed Old City lies within an exo cally crenelated
arc of fortress wall. Around this are gracefully illuminated stone
mansions and pedestrianised tree-lined streets ﬁlled with exclusive
bou ques. As the largest city and port of Azerbaijan, Baku boasts a
prime loca on on the Absheron Peninsula, wrapped by the wondrous
Caspian Sea. The Fairmont Baku—part of the iconic Flame Towers
complex - opened in 2013 and brings 318 superbly appointed guest
rooms, including 19 serviced apartments and an array of Fairmont Gold
op ons.
Here, guests can enjoy the city’s most exquisite dining—from an
authen c Italian Bistro to a specialty Steakhouse. Featuring eight
diﬀerent food and beverage outlets including juice bars and ﬁne dining

experiences , Fairmont Baku Hotel oﬀers a menu for all tastes and
palates
Your en re stay will be punctuated with the latest technology and the
utmost in impeccable service. Luxury transporta on throughout the
business district and a fully equipped health club and spa by ESPA only
add to the convenience.
Fairmont Baku provides the perfect se ng for weddings with its Grand
Ballroom and spectacular Poolside Terrace views overlooking the Bay of
Baku. For mee ngs and events, this iconic hotel boasts 2,500 square
meters of versa le mee ng and func on space including two
ballrooms, nine addi onal mee ng rooms, outdoor venues and
business centre.

DESTINATION NEWS
In 2015, 5-miilion visitors were observed in Goa
A total of 52,97,902 tourists visited Goa in 2015 which includes 4,756,422 domes c tourists and 541,480
foreign tourists. There was no drop in foreign tourist arrivals in 2015 indicates data released by the
Department of Tourism, Government of Goa. While the State has recorded an overall 30.54% increase in
tourist arrivals for 2015, domes c tourist arrivals were up by 34% and foreign tourist arrivals up by 5.4%.
Tourist arrivals during the monsoons (June, July and August 2015) recorded a 22% increase as against an
18% increase in 2014. Foreign tourist arrivals from the UK, Russia, UAE, USA, Portugal, South Africa and
many others have shown an increase in arrivals to the state despite con nued recession and crises that hit
the European regions.
E-tourist visa facility extended for ci zens of 37 more countries
A total of 1,17, 210 tourists arrived in February 2016 on e-tourist visa as compared to 24,985 during the
month of February 2015 registering a growth of 369.1 per cent. Commencing from November 27, 2014, etourist visa facility was available un l February 25, 2016 for ci zens of 113 countries arriving at 16 Airports
in India. The Government of India has extended this scheme for ci zens of 37 more countries w.e.f February
26, 2016 taking the tally to 150 countries.
'Spirit of India Run' reaches Delhi!
The Delhi Tourism in associa on with India Tourism and the Ministry of External Aﬀairs, Government of India
organised a marathon 'The Spirit of India Run' by Australia's ultra marathon runner Pat Farmer. Pat Farmer
ran over 4600 km in 65 days star ng from Kanyakumari and lately ﬁnished in Kashmir. He ran approximately
70 km everyday. He started his run on 26 January, 2016 celebra ng India's Republic Day and Australia Day.
Before entering Delhi, he completed more than 3000 kms distance a er having started from Kanyakumari.
Kapil Mishra, Delhi Tourism Minister, said, "The Spirit of India Run will not only help to project Delhi as a
Tourist des na on in Australia but it will brand Delhi globally. We are very fortunate to have Mr. Pat in
Delhi."
Kerala Travel Mart 2016 to begin on 28 September
The ninth edi on of Kerala Travel Mart (KTM) will be held from 28 - 30 September this year. The theme of
KTM this year will be 'Responsible tourism' and 'Muziris and Spice Route'. The event will be held at the
Samudrika and Sagara Conven on Centre, Willingdon Island and is expected to a ract around 1,500 buyers
from around the country and abroad. "KTM 2016, which will coincide with 'World Tourism Day', will reach
out to buyers from new interna onal markets, emphasizing focus on the new arenas of tourism, including
responsible tourism, and popularize the concept among the common man," said Abraham George,
President, Kerala Travel Mart Society.
Andhra records 1218.3 lakh tourists in 2015
Andhra Pradesh welcomed 1218.3 lakh domes c tourists in 2015, thus recording a growth of 30% from 2014
when it had received 933 lakh tourists. Neerabh Kumar Prasad, I.A.S., Principal Secretary to Government,
Tourism & Culture, said, “In our endeavour to make Andhra Pradesh as India's most preferred tourist
des na on, this data comes to us as a great encouragement. Under the leadership of our Hon'ble Chief
Minister, Shri N. Chandrababu Naidu and with a focused strategy in place, we are hopeful of this growth
momentum to be replicated year a er year going forward. We will con nue to invest and focus to develop
tourism in Andhra Pradesh of global standard.”Anantapur district, which houses the famous Pu aparthi and
Lord Veerbhadra temple at Lepakshi, became the most visited des na on by foreign tourists with a foo all
of 1.37 lakh foreigners. Among interna onal tourist arrivals, 2.37 lakh tourists visited the state in 2015 as
against 66,333 visitors in 2014. The majority of the foreign tourists were from the Southeast Asian countries
such as Singapore, Malaysia and Middle East countries such as Dubai among others.
Kerala Tourism launches books for Kindle
Kerala Tourism now made its des na ons available on Kindle to bring 'God's Own Country' closer to online
readers. In a ﬁrst-of-its-kind by a state tourism board, ﬁve richly illustrated and informed books on Kerala's
major tourism des na ons are now available on Kindle. The ﬁve books, explaining the state's rich history
and nature, are Kerala and the Spice Routes, Silent Valley Na onal Park, Periyar Tiger Reserve, Eravikulam
Na onal Park and Parambikulam Tiger Reserve. All the books are products of months of research and
contain pictures taken by top professionals in nature and wild life photography.

HOTEL NEWS
Taj Safaris to open lodge in Nepal
Taj Safaris launched a new lodge in Nepal's Chitwan Na onal Park. Launched on 1st April, the Meghauli Serai
lodge will feature 13 rooms, plus 16 luxury villas with private plunge pools. There is also one presiden al
suite overlooking the Rap River which features a private deck and plunge pool. Facili es at the lodge will
include a dining room, bar and lounge, organic gardens and a themed dining venue designed to recreate a
tradi onal Tharu village. There will also be a spa, a large outdoor swimming pool, private massage decks, a
ﬁtness centre, children's play area, library and conference room. Chitwan Na onal Park is home to around
500 species of bird and approximately 68 species of mammals, and guests will be oﬀered jeep and walking
safaris, plus canoeing trips on the Rap River and visits to Tharu tribal villages.
Vista Rooms expands in Sri Lanka with 200 hotels
The Vista Rooms recently announced their foray into Sri Lanka with 200+ hotels in 25+ ci es in Sri Lanka. The
proper es under Vista Rooms' network include bou que hotels, guesthouses, service apartments, private
villas and home stays. The Vista Rooms aims to establish the largest branded network of travel
accommoda ons in Sri Lanka. Tourism in Sri Lankan has seen a rapid rise in the past couple of years, with a
staggering increase in demand for budgeted accommoda on in par cular.
Hya Regency Chandigarh launched in North India
Hya Hotels & Resorts announced lately the oﬃcial opening of Hya Regency Chandigarh in Northern India.
“We are delighted to welcome the ﬁrst Hya -branded hotel to the beau fully planned city of Chandigarh,”
said Kurt Straub, VP, Opera ons, Hya India. “Hya Regency Chandigarh has been though ully designed to
make guests feel welcomed, comfortable and relaxed, so that they can socialize, connect and celebrate any
occasion. I am conﬁdent that this contemporary new hotel will add to the appeal of Le Corbusier's charming
city and introduce Hya 's well-known hospitality to guests and residents.”
Indian hotel industry revenues to grow 9-10% in FY 17
The country's hotel industry revenues are likely to improve by 9-10 per cent in 2016-17, mainly aided by improved occupancy, ra ng agency ICRA
said. It es mates the topline growth for the industry to be 8 per cent during 2015-16. The pan-India average room rate (ARR) will be ﬂat for 201516, but occupancy improvements of 6-7 per cent supports revenue per available room (RevPAR) growth of 7 per cent, it said in a report.
Pride Hotels to invest 6-billion in Indian expansion
The Pride Group of Hotels will invest more than INR6 billion (US$90 million) over the coming years to
expand its por olio in India. The investments include a new project in Goa, the acquisi on of a hotel in
Mumbai, and the expansion of its exis ng property in Nagpur. The company will also be opening three
proper es under management contracts in Bengaluru, Nashik and Indore. “When we started oﬀ in the
1980s, we grew by greenﬁeld projects and by acquiring exis ng proper es and renova ng them to our
specs. In the past ﬁve years, we went into management model for faster growth and have built a por olio of
12 opera onal hotels,” said SP Jain, managing director at the Pride Group of Hotels.
Hya to open 3 new hotels in India
New Hya Place hotels are expected to open in Hyderabad and Rameswaram in Tamil Nadu, while the
contemporary Andaz brand will make its debut in Delhi. Kurt Straub, Hya 's vice president of opera ons for
India said - “I think we have the biggest number of hotels here in a single country outside the United States.
At present, we have 24 proper es in India and by end of this ﬁnancial year, we will have 27.” These new
hotels will join the 211-room Hya Regency Chandigarh, which opened recently.

AIRLINE NEWS
Jet Airways launches new ﬂights to Amsterdam
Jet Airways has commenced daily direct ﬂight services from Delhi, Mumbai and Toronto to Amsterdam. The
ﬁrst ﬂight landed at Amsterdam Airport Schiphol on 27 March, and the new services will now operate daily
from Mumbai (ﬂight number 9W232), Delhi (9W234) and Toronto (9W233) using Jet's Airbus A330-300
aircra . The departure me from Mumbai is 0225 and the Delhi ﬂight will take oﬀ at 0235, with both
services arriving in Amsterdam later that morning.
SpiceJet adds new ﬂights for summer
Low-cost carrier - SpiceJet has increased its opera ons to 306 daily ﬂights, compared to the 240 ﬂights
operated last summer. From March to October 2016, SpiceJet has launched new direct ﬂights on the
Mumbai-Udaipur, Tirupa - Vijayawada and Vijayawada-Vishakhapatnam routes. And extra frequencies have
been launched on exis ng sectors including Delhi-Srinagar, Hyderabad-Chennai and Hyderabad-Bengaluru,
among others. The airline has also increased its sea ng capacity on the Pune-Goa and Delhi-Dehradun
sectors by upgrading from a 78-seat Bombardier Q400 aircra to a 186-seat Boeing 737.
IndiGo expands domes c connec ons
IndiGo introduced its service to Dehradun, making it its 35th domes c and 40th overall des na on. The new
schedule has three daily non-stop ﬂights connec ng Delhi and Dehradun, which will further connect
Mumbai, Bangalore and Hyderabad as a one-stop ﬂight without any change of aircra . Also the airline will
connect Chennai to Bangalore and Kolkata to Jaipur with its third ﬂight, while also commencing addi onal
daily non-stop ﬂights between Kolkata and Delhi; Hyderabad and Chennai; Delhi and Bangalore; Delhi and
Chennai; Bangalore and Thiruvananthapuram and Pune and Thiruvananthapuram. In addi on, IndiGo will
also connect Jaipur and Hyderabad with the launch of its second daily non-stop ﬂight.
Jet Airways launches new daily ﬂight to Muscat
Major airline Jet Airways increases opera ons between India and Oman by launching a daily ﬂight between
Delhi and Muscat with eﬀect from March 21. “With the launch of this ﬂight, Jet Airways guests from
Northern India, SAARC (South Asian Associa on for Regional Coopera on) and ASEAN (Associa on of
Southeast Asian Na ons) regions will have the op on of travelling to Oman via Delhi,” said Gaurang She y,
senior vice-president-commercial, Jet Airways..

GETAWAY RESORT OF THE MONTH
THE KHYBER HIMALAYAN RESORT & SPA, GULMARG

8,825 feet above sea level in the Pir Panjal range of the Himalayas, stands
a world-class resort that captures the beauty of its pris ne se ng. With
majes c views of the Aﬀarwat Peaks, The Khyber Himalayan Resort & Spa
is spread over 7 acres of a sylvan coniferous forest. A world away from the
ordinary, this 85-room resort is a haven of luxury, designed to pamper you
in every way- with plush interiors, ﬁne cuisine and restora ve treatments
at The Khyber Spa by L’Occitaine. You can also ski on some of Asia’s ﬁnest
slopes in winter, trek and picnic through unspoilt forests and ﬂower
bedecked meadows in spring or tee oﬀ on the world’s highest golf course.
The Khyber is paradise in every season of the year. The resort lies 65
kilometres away from Srinagar Airport.
Travel the world of cuisines at Cloves, the all day dining restaurant where
food from across the globe is served up with panoramic views. Nouf is
situated on a covered deck with views from every direc on and is a lovely
spot to relax over casual dining. In the evenings, the fragrance of pine
from the forest mingles with aromas of freshly grilled meats, cooked just
the way you like on tradi onal coal-ﬁred barbecues. At Calabash, the cigar
sheesha lounge, you may light up Partagas, Monte Cristos and other
coveted names, carefully selected for our humidor.

The Khyber Resort is a great star ng point for treks and walks and
whether you’re a true adventurer or an enthusias c beginner, trained
experts will guide you through the terrain. The trek to Khilanmarg Valley
to see spring ﬂowers is amongst the most enchan ng. The more
adventurous can trek through snow-clad mountains to the serene
Alpather Lake.
During the warm days of spring and summer, a host of ac vi es like
gondola rides, mountain biking, kayaking, rock climbing, white water
ra ing, para-sailing, hang gliding and jeep safaris are possible and our
Ac vity Concierge at the resort will help you plan. Take guide-led tours of
the meadows and plains in the vicinity, from late spring through to the
autumn. Stop for a picnic lunch, an a ernoon of rest and recrea on, or
simply to smell the roses.
With more than 10,000 square feet of mee ng, banquet and event space
including the beau fully landscaped Paradeez gardens and an
amphitheatre, The Khyber is well set up for any gathering. For board
mee ngs or brainstorming sessions, a des na on wedding or a
mo va onal corporate oﬀsite, The Khyber oﬀers a unique se ng round
the year.

Contact us for special packages on info@tamarindglobal.com

TAMARIND PROMOTION OF THE MONTH
THE HILTON JAIPUR

Set in the heart of the city, Hilton Jaipur is only 15 minutes’ drive from
popular tourist a rac ons including the City Palace and Hawa Mahal. .
Jaipur Airport is only 20 minutes’ drive from this contemporary Jaipur
hotel. Combining elegance with comfort, the spacious guest rooms oﬀer
wonderful views of the city skyline and the Aravalli Hills. Enjoy ameni es
including a 37” TV, WiFi and a naturally-lit bathroom with a rain shower.
Sip signature cocktails in the invi ng Krystal Bar before savoring
interna onal special es in the all-day dining restaurant, Aurum. Dine al
fresco by the pool in the sophis cated Indian specialty restaurant,
Chaandi, which serves the ﬁnest Indian cuisine.
Hilton Jaipur’s 10,000 sq. . ﬂexible func on space includes a 21 . high
boardroom, an open-air pa o and two mee ng rooms. Enjoy the
secluded outdoor pool, surrounded by lush, exo c ﬂora; work out in the
complimentary ﬁtness center or indulge in a massage in the luxury spa.
Contact us for more information on info@tamarindglobal.com

TOP FIVE PICKS
TOP-5 HIDDEN & EXOTIC RETREATS IN HIMALAYAS
The Himalayan Village, Kasol

Located in the Parva Velly in Himachal, this resort has been built in the
ancient Kathkunia style –dry stacking stones and wood without cement.
The inner walls are mud plastered to retain na ve rus c charm. There are
8 co ages including two Machan- style rooms.
The decor of each co age is built around the diﬀerent cultures of
Himachal Pradesh, with deodar wood work, beau fully carved teak
furniture, handmade Tussar silk curtains and tradi onal brass ﬁ ngs. The
resort has mul -cuisine restaurants, a well done up cozy bar that stocks
ﬁnest liquor from around the world and a fully equipped spa.

The Terraces, Kanatal

The Terraces, a bou que spa resort that is a precious jewel in the crown
of U arakhand. Set amidst majes c forests of pine, deodar trees,
magniﬁcent rhododendrons, fruit-bearing apple trees and terrace
farms, The Terraces blends beau fully with nature's bounty. The
Terraces is framed in a ﬁve acre plot with a view of snow-clad Himalayan
peaks. Oﬀering 20 rooms and a suite with the excellent facili es, the
resort is aimed at enhancing the comfort and well being of guests.
Dining op ons include a mul cuisine restaurant as well as a specialty
Italian restaurant, a café and a bar. The Esencia Spa provides several
exo c body pampering treatments.

Solitude in the Himalayas

Nestled on a quiet hillside in Gagar (near Nainital), Soulitude sits face-toface with the mighty Kumaon Himalayas, it is so quiet here that one can
actually hear the sounds of silence. Fresh mountain air, spectacular 180degree snow views, long walks, good food and warm hospitality…..
Soulitude has just the right ambience for rest, relaxa on and fun.
Soulitude oﬀers a bouquet of 10 exquisite rooms with all the luxuries of a
ﬁne vaca on home. he meals are Table d’hôte and cover a variety of
cuisines. Gagar, Ramgarh, is known as the ‘Fruit Bowl of Kumaon’. The
lush hillsides of Soulitude have been amply blessed with orchards of the
choicest peaches, pears, apricots, plums, apples, walnuts and almonds.

Neeralaya, Kullu

Nestled in the pris ne Kullu Valley of Himachal Pradesh is Neeralaya, a
serene retreat oﬀering ameni es for the discerning traveller as well as for
families. With the ﬂow of the benevolent River Beas, fruit and ﬂowering
trees everywhere, this property abounds in natural beauty and
tranquillity. To further enhance one's visit there are temples,
monasteries, local villages and more to explore all within
the backdrop of the spectacular Himalayas. With just 9 rooms, Neeralaya
feels like a home away from home. The resort is built using locally available
materials and the design of all the elements is breathtaking in its
simplicity.

Shakti 360 Leti, Garhwal

Shak 360° Le is located in the Bageshwar district north of where the
Kumaon villages are. The resort is set in a stunning mountain wilderness
at 8,000 feet. Indoors, there's gourmet cooking, beverages and a cozy
ﬁreplace, as well as beds adorned with pashmina blankets and ﬂuﬀy
duvets. Outdoors there are mountain walks, treks and camping
experiences. Laze in planter’s chairs and enjoy the views and sunshine or
maybe pack ﬁshing gear and a picnic lunch and hike down to the river.
With only four private guest pavilions and a main lounge-dining area, the
resort is ideal for a unique escape into serenity, without forgoing luxury
and comfort. Shak 360° Le can be combined perfectly with the Kumaon
Village experiences.

GLOBAL CUISINE
Imam Bayildi (A Stuffed Eggplant Recipe from Asia Minor)
Imam Bayaldi means, literally, the Imam fainted! The name supposedly derives from the tale of a Turkish imam, who swooned with
pleasure at the ﬂavor when presented with this dish by his wife, although other more humorous accounts suggest that he fainted upon
hearing the amount of oil used to cook the dish.
INGREDIENTS

METHOD

2 medium onions, chopped
1⁄2-3⁄4 cup olive oil
2 garlic cloves, crushed
3 medium tomatoes, peeled and chopped
4 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 tablespoon chopped of fresh mint or 1⁄2 teaspoon
dried mint, crumbled
salt and pepper
2 medium eggplants
1 teaspoon sugar
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

Saute the onions in a li le oil.
Add the garlic, tomatoes, parsley, salt, and pepper.
Cook un l it comes together as a very thick stew (no liquid).
S r in mint.
Cut the stem ends from each eggplant and cut eggplants in
half lengthwise.
Make 3 lengthwise slits, almost from end to end, cu ng
into the ﬂesh about 1 inch deep.
Heat 1/2 cup olive oil in a large saucepan over medium-high
heat.
Add the eggplant, cut side down, and fry gently, un l dark
golden-brown on cut side.
Turn over and fry on skin side a couple more minutes.
Remove from oil (most of it will have been absorbed) and
place on paper towels to drain for at least 15 minutes
before proceeding with recipe (this gets rid of most of the
oil- you can omit the frying step to cut calories and save
me, but you will NOT have the same ﬂavourful results, and
the recipe will not be as authen c).
Preheat oven to 350°F.
Hold each slit apart and spoon the vegetable mixture into
each cavity.
Arrange eggplants in a baking dish just large enough to hold
them.
Sprinkle with sugar, lemon juice, and drizzle with the
remaining oil.
Bake for 40 minutes, or un l tender.
Serve with lots of crusty bread.

THE MOST AMAZING EVENTS IN THE WORLD!
INTERNATIONAL PICKS OF THE MONTH

STARS OF THE WHITE NIGHTS

FÈS DES MUSIQUES SACRÉES

For almost three months, night is an extended twilight—one long sunset
of amber, violet, and red that rolls right into sunrise. This fes val is an
extravaganza of the arts — music, opera, ballet, ﬁlm and outdoor
celebra ons including the Scarlet Sails, a ﬂeet of redsailed, tall ships with a
gunpowder-packed ﬁreworks show, Russian style. Long walks along the
River Neva reveal roving gypsy bands, jugglers, sword swallowers, ﬁre
eaters, even stoic Russian mimes who might surprise you with their
humor. And come 2 a.m., even the drawbridges raise their arms in awe.
The ﬂurry of events creates a manic energy, the Russians packing
everything into their short summer celebra ons before winter returns, all
too soon. The oldest and most popular event—the Scarlet Sails—began
a er World War II as a tribute to the popular 1922 Russian children’s tale
“Scarlet Sails” by Alexander Grin.
When: May 27- Jul 31, 2016 Where: St. Petersburg, Russian Federa on

Imagine all of the world’s religions-with musicians, scholars and
enthusiasts from around the globe-converging on a sacred 1,200-yearold city in North Africa. Fes, with its labyrinthine lanes, medieval medina,
snake charmers and sexy, modern riads, is worth a visit on its own, but
this 20-year-old fes val adds an atmosphere of ancient caravanserais
where travelers crossed paths on their epic sojourns. The Fes Fes val of
World Sacred Music (Fès des Musiques Sacrées) showcases a musical
blending of various na onali es, faiths and music genres. Deeply
embedded in the purpose of this fes val is a belief that music can heal
the world and break down our self-imposed borders. This fes val lives by
the spirit of the Beatles lyrics, “The me will come when you see we’re all
one.”
When : May 6- 14, 2016 Where: Fes, Morocco

INDIAN PICKS OF THE MONTH

MOUNT ABU SUMMER FESTIVAL

BUDDHA PURNIMA
Buddha Purnima is celebrated to commemorate the birth,
enlightenment and ul mate passing away of the Buddha, a great spiritual
teacher who founded Buddhism. Bodh Gaya, where the Buddha a ained
enlightenment under the Bodhi tree, and Sarnath where he preached his
ﬁrst sermon, are two of the best places to enjoy the fes val. The
Mahabodhi temple is decorated using beau ful ﬂowers and ﬂags.
Throughout the day, prayer meets, sermons on the life of Gautam
Buddha, religious discourse, con nuous recita on of Buddhist scriptures,
group medita on, processions, worship of the statue of Buddha and
symposia take place. A large fair is organised in Sarnath which a racts a
large number of people. Relics of the Buddha are brought out for public
display in a procession.
When: 21st – 22nd May 2016 Where: Sarnath

If you are a lover of music, art and culture, come to Mount Abu this
summer for the Summer Fes val. The fes val takes oﬀ with ballad
singing and a tradi onal procession which assembles at the Nakki Lake.
This is followed by various performances including folk dances and
classical music of Rajasthan and Gujarat. The Gair and Ghoomar dances
of Rajasthan are a wonderful sight which also gives a glimpse of the
ethnicity and culture of the state. A variety of spor ng events and
compe ons like Ska ng Race, Boat Race, Horse Race, Tug-of-War,
Panihari Matka Race, Deepdan are organised . The Sham-e-Qawwali is a
musical show where well-known qawwali singers enthral the audience.
The Summer Fes val in Mount Abu concludes with stunning ﬁreworks,
bringing an end to the fes vi es.
When: 20 May- 21 May 2016 Where: Mount Abu, Rajasthan

INDIAN WEDDING TRADITIONS
WHAT IS A NIKAH CEREMONY?
The actual NIKAH ceremony is conducted in presence of the Maulvi
(religious priest) and close family members from both the sides.
According to tradi onal and religious customs, men and women sit
separately. The bride is given a Mehr (a pre-decided amount of cash
given to the bride) from the groom’s family. The Maulvi, recites prayers
from the Quran, and asks the bride if she agrees to marry the groom
with the pre-decided Mehr. This ques on is asked thrice. If she agrees,
the same is repeated with the groom. This is known as Ijab-e-Qubul
(proposal and acceptance). This if followed by the signing of the
Nikahnama (marriage contract) by the couple. All the elders now bless
the newly married couple.
The Arsi Mushaf Ritual: This is the me when the newly married couple
gets a chance to see each other for the ﬁrst me a er the marriage is
solemnised. A mirror along with the Holy Quran is kept between the
bride and the groom. Through this mirror, the couple can see each
other.
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